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43rd EUROPEAN KARATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
02. – 04.05.2008 Tallinn, Estonia

Dear friends and guests,
On behalf of the Estonian Karate Federation it is a great pleasure for me to invite
you to participate in the 43rd European Karate Championships, which will be held
on May 2-4, 2008 in Tallinn, the capital of the Republic of Estonia.
This European Karate Championships in Tallinn is the second karate
championships to be held in Saku Suurhall, the biggest sporting hall o the Baltic
states.
I hope, that all the participants will be satisfied with their visit to Tallinn and
ofcause with the Championships itself.
Looking forward to seeing You all in Tallinn!
Sincerely Yours,
Raivo Kütt
President
Estonian Karate Federation
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Everybody is expecting with great encouragement the next 43rd European Senior
Championships 2008 to be held in Tallinn. We all keep fresh in our minds the 2002
event, that also took place in the by then brand new Tallinn Saku Suurhall, and
where the Estonian Karate Federation proved that for successfully organising an
event of the size and magnitude of a Senior Karate Championships what matters is
not the size of the Federation but the interest and the professionalism of the
Federation leadership and members.
I would like to take this opportunity to recognize the work developed by the Estonian
Karate Federation during these last years. For me it is a model of efficiency,
responsibility, quality and well doing. It has always been a pleasure to work with
them, and in all the before mentioned I want to make a special mention to President
Raivo Kütt and General Secretary Jüri E. Põld, that have always made things easy
inside a positive atmosphere of mutual help and collaboration with the European
Karate Federation.
The celebration of such a major event in Estonia is something well deserved by the
Estonian Karate Federation, and I can say, without any doubt, that these 43rd
European Senior Championships are going to be a new success of our sport in the
Continent, and also a new success of the European Karate Federation thanks to the
inestimable contribution of one of its outstanding members.

Antonio Espinos
President, European Karate Federation
President, World Karate Federation
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INFORMATION
TALLINN
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia, is located in Northern Europe in the north-eastern part
of the Baltic Sea region. The geographical location of the city, between the highly
technologically advanced Scandinavian countries and north-western Russia with its
noteworthy natural resources, is attractive for investors from neighbouring areas and
from farther afield.

Estonians and Tallinners are people with a strong tradition and history. The first
known traces of the local population date back 3500 years, City rights were given to
Tallinn on May 15, 1248 when the Town Council governed the city. The pictueresque
Old Tallinn, included in the UNESCO World Heritage List, is a unique pearl of
medieval architecture accentuated with tall towers. Within a five-minute walk of the
city centre there is a modern City where old intermingles with new.

CULTURE
The tradition of song festivals has played an important part in the preservation of
Estonian identity from the mid-19th century through today. The Estonian National
Library, The national Opera “Estonia”, The Estonian National Art Museum, The
Estonian Music Academy and the Estonian Academy of Art are all located in Tallinn.
Tallinn’s numerous art galleries display constantly changing and engaging exhibits,
showing creative work using both traditional and experimental techniques. Tallinn’s
rich heritage and longlasting traditions, the unique atmosphere of the medieval Old
Town and parks and boulevards drowing in verdure refresh the spirits of the citizens
and entice visitors to return, again and again.
Tallinn has plenty of health centres, tennis courts and swimming pools. In the
immediate surroundings of the city, one can go horseback riding and rent mountain
bikes, and Niitvälja golf course is located at an half-hour’s drive from the city centre.
Popular sports events that become traditional include the Ülemiste Lake Run, Tallinn
Marathon, and the women’s May Run. Sports fan can spectate and cheer at
international sports events such as traditional Kalev motor race, “Tallinn Sword”
competition of one stage of the World Cup in fencing, and the Erki Nool Reval Cup
men’s septathlon, in which top sportmen from all over the world participate.
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The seaside district of Pirita offers many relaxation and sports opportunities. Three
public beaches with clean seawater and sandy shores are located in Tallinn. Nearly a
quarter of Tallinn’s area is covered of greenery, on e half of which is forest. The
majority of parks are in the city centre, in the bastion zone surrounding the Old
Town and in Kadrioru. Kadrioru park, built in early 18th century by Peter I and
extended to the sea in the first half of the 20th century, is a favourite place for
Tallinners to spend their free time and organize cultural events. Other enjoyable
areas for walking include Tallinn Zoo in Veskimetsa, which has about 300 different
species, represented by around 3,000 individual animals and birds and the Estonian
National Open-Air Museum in Rocca-al-Mare.
For city maps and further information please visit:
http://www.tourism.tallinn.ee
For Estonia, please visit: www.estonia.ee

GENERAL INFORMATION:
TIME:
Estonia is in the Eastern European Time Zone - GMT+2 hours

CLIMATE:
The climate in Tallinn is characterized by a fairly cold winter, a cool spring with little
precipitation, a moderately warm summer and a long and rainy autumn. However,
some summers have weeks at a strech of temperature around +30º C, and a warm,
sunny summer can keep autumn at bay until mid-October.
Average temperature in July +16,7° C
Average temperature in February -4º C
Temperatures in early May vary from 5 to 15º C.

POPULATION:
Estonian population: 1,4 million, Tallinn 401 694 (22.03.2005)
Nationalities: 65 % Estonians, 32 % Russian-speaking, 3 % others

LANGUAGE:
Estonian’s official language is Estonian. Russian, Finnish, English and German is also
understood and widely spoken.

RELIGION:
The largest denomination is Lutherian (30 %) followed by Orthodox (28 %) and
Catholic (3 %). However, only about 20 % of Estonians practice any religion.

CURRENCY:
National currency: Estonian kroon (EEK) = 100 cents; 1 EUR = 15,65 EEK
The bill in use of 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100 and 500 EEK, and there are also 1 and 5-EEK
coins in addition to cents.
Most banks are open from 9:00-18:00 on weekdays, while some are open on
Saturday morning. All banks offer currency exchange and cash advances on major
credit cards. Exchange offices are also found in shopping centres and larger hotels,
as well as the airport, harbour and railway station.
Most hotels, shops and restaurants accept Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard, Diner’s Club
and American Express. Travellers cheques can be exchanged in most banks, but are
not always accepted in shops. Eurocheque is the most widely accepted traveller’s
check, but American Express and Thomas Cook are also accepted.
SHOPPING HOURS:
9:00 – 22:00 (some supermarkets to 23:00) Monday to Friday and 9:00 -20:00
Saturday and Sunday.

COMMUNICATIONS:
To call to Tallinn (to Estonia) from abroad, dial your international acces code and
372 for Estonia and then the telephone number.
Within Estonia, you can make local and international calls from card-operated public
payphones. Telephone cards costing 50 and 100 EEK are sold at newsstands, post
offices and tourist information centres. Calling abroad, dial 00 and then the country
code.
The GSM mobile phone system is available; please check compatibility with your
operator.

INTERNET:
Public Internet access points have been set up all over Estonia. They are located in
local libraries and post offices. There are over 100 free wireless Internet
zones around the country, many of them in rather unexpected places –
beaches, Old Town squares, stadiums and concert halls.
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POST OFFICIES:
Tallinn Central Post Office is located in the centre (next to Headquarter hotel) at
Narva mnt. 1, and is open Mon-Fri 7:30-20:00, Sat 9:00-18:00, Sun 9:00-15:00.
Ph. +372 661 6616, info@post.ee, www.post.ee

MEDICAL SERVICES:
For entry into Estonia no vaccinations or health certificates are required. Health
insurance policy is optional.
Pharmacies are usually open from 10:00-19:00, but one stay open all night
(Tõnismäe Apteek, Tõnismägi 5, phone: +372 644 2281). Ordinary medication is
available in all pharmacies.
In case of accident or illness, call for an ambulance free-of-charge from any
phone: 112

POLICE:
Free –of-charge from any phone: 110

CUSTOMS:
A customs Guide for travellers to Estonia can be found at: www.customs.ee

VOLTAGE:
220 Volt/50 Hz

VISA REQUIREMENTS
Nationals of the member states of EU and EEA: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, The Netherlands, United
Kingdom and Swiss Confederation, are free to enter Estonia. The required travel
document for entry is a national ID card or passport
The bases for their stay in Estonia are regulated by the Citizen of European Union
Act.
The holders of passports of the following countries do not need a visa to enter
Estonia for stays of no more than three months in a 6 month period: Andorra,
Croatia, Israel, Monaco and San Marino
Visas (for a period of less than 90 days)

A visa is required for nationals of:
Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Georgia, FYROM,
Moldova, Montenegro, Russia, Serbia, Turkmenistan, Turkey and Ukraine.
The entry visas can be obtained from any Estonian Embassy or Consulate. The
Estonian Karate Federation has already informed the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on
this matter.
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The demand of documentation can vary. The consulate will give the necessary information. Please
note the time for treatment of application is normally 30 days, but you must accept longer time for
processing.
For detail information look at webpage: www.vm.ee (Estonian Ministry Of Foreign Affairs).

In case visa problems occur for any team, please, contact the Estonian Karate
Federation:
Contact person:

1 Regati avenue, 11911
Tallinn, Estonia
Jüri E. PÕLD
Secretary General

Phone: +372 6398 776
Mob. +372 50 10971
Fax:
+372 6398 776
E-mail: jyri@ekf.sport.ee
karateekf@hot.ee

Travelling to Estonia, transportation
The Republic of Estonia is located in the Northern Europe bordered by the Baltic Sea,
Latvia and Russia. Estonian Air ( www.estonian-air.ee ) and foreign airline companies
such as Finnair, SAS, LOT, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, flynordic, CSA Czech Airlines,
etc. directly link Tallinn - capital of Estonia nearby 20-25 cities (such as Amsterdam,
Barcelona, Berlin, Bruxelles, Dublin, Dubrovnik, Frankfurt, Göteborg, Hamburg,
Helsinki, Kopenhagen, London, Milano, Moscow, Oslo, Paris, Prague, Riga,
Simferopol, Stockholm, Vienna, Vilnius and Warszawa in Europe), so please, book
your flight tickets in advance!

Usefull website: Tallinn Airport – www.tallinn-airport.ee ; fax: +372 605 8333; info
– phone: +372 605 8888
Tallinn has a very good ferry connection with Helsinki, so you can reach Tallinn in
one and half hours by a fast ferryboat or in four hours if You want to enjoy the Baltic
Sea in May.

Usefull website: Tallink – www.tallink.ee ; Nordic Jetline – www.njl.ee
You also can get Tallinn by train or/and by car/bus.
Regular transfers upon arrival and departure from Tallinn Airport, Tallinn harbour
and Tallinn train station, will be organized for the teams against payment. The
participating countries have to book this with entry in advance. For further details,
please, contact with the organizers:

Estonian Karate Federation
1 Regati avenue, Tallinn 11911 Estonia
Jüri E. Põld, secretary general,
Tel: +372 6398 776; fax: +372 6398 774
Mobile phone: +372 5010971
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e-mail: jyri@ekf.sport.ee or karateekf@hot.ee

Without this booking any transfer is not possible and the participants will have to
make their own arrangements. Transfers upon arrival to and departure from Tallinn
airport will be organized for the teams against payment of 8 Euros per person
according to the information given in the registration form. Transfers from and to
harbour (excluding City Hotel Portus, next to
terminal D) and train station
(excluding Go Hotel Schnelli, next to railway station) will be organized for the teams
against payment of 5 Euros per person according to the information given in the
registration form.

Transport to/from hotels - sports hall
Shuttle between the official hotels and the sport hall (Saku Suurhall) will be given
according to EKF rules (this service will be free of charge). Information will be
given in the official hotels lobbies and in the registration hall during registration.
The shuttle bus will be provided from all official hotels each hour during the
competition.
Taxi:
Taxi stands outside the airport or harbour or railway station arrival hall. The price
from airport to the city centre is approximately 150.00 EEK

Car rental:
Avis
Hertz

www.avis.ee
www.hertz.ee

City Transportation:
Trolley buses from Tallinn Railway station (bus nr.7) and from Kaubamaja
shoping center (bus nr.6) to Saku Suurhall (Haabersti station):

http://kaart.tallinn.ee:8080/Tallinn/Show?REQUEST=Main&id=3131
http://www.tak.ee/eng/
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Accommodation
All hotels registered for Championships are located in Tallinn and close to city
centre – Nordic Hotel Forum (HQ hotel) is located just next to city central point at
Viru Squire. Rooms in hotels of several categories have been reserved for the
Championships’ participants and quests. The packages have been offered as
Bed&Breakfast (BB). Also halfboard (breakfast and dinner) is available. Please,
complete the enclosed Registration form and indicate your choice for the members of
your delegations.
The reservations in the hotels designated by the organisations must be done only
through the Estonian Karate Federation, deadline 10th of March 2008, because of
exclusive prices offered by official Hotels for this event. Later than that date the
organizers reserve there’s right to change the price for accommodation up to normal
price (rack rate).

Estonian Karate Federation
1 Regati avenue, Tallinn 11911 Estonia
Tel.: +372 6398 776
Fax: +372 6398 774
e-mail: : jyri@ekf.sport.ee or karateekf@hot.ee
Webpage: www.ekf.ee
IBAN: EE86 2200 2210 0216 1991
AS HANSAPANK, Liivalaia 8, 15040 Tallinn, Estonia
S.W.I.F.T. code: HABAEE2X
Registration code: 10060701

NB! Transferring any sum of money, please note “Karate European
Championships”.
After sending out a Booking information to Estonian Karate Federation, you
will get an Invoice. All Reservations (accommodation, extra meal,
transfer) will take an effect after receiving of full payment.
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The official hotels are as follows:
Championship Price*
Official hotels, category Single
Twin
Triple**

Price of
additional meal

Nordic Hotel **** (HQ)

1815 EEK
116 EUR

1080 EEK
69 EUR

Not available

235 EEK
15 EUR

Domina Inn Ilmarine ****

1500 EEK
96 EUR

860 EEK
55 EUR

660 EEK
42 EUR

235 EEK
15 EUR

City Hotel Portus ***

1065 EEK
68 EUR

580 EEK
37 EUR

500 EEK
32 EUR

190 EEK
12 EUR

Go Hotel Schnelli ***

970 EEK
62 EUR

530 EEK
34 EUR

455 EEK
29 EUR

190 EEK
12 EUR

BEFORE 10th of March
* Hotel prices are indicated in EEK (Estonian kroons) and EUR per person/per night
and Prices include: buffet breakfast, tax & service; Headquarters Hotel also all day
fitness; Championship Price – price if booked and payed before deadline i.e. 10th of
March 2008;
** with extra bed (Normal double room with additional bed)
*** HB = Halfboard, extra meal (dinner)
Hotel prices in Euros per person per night if bookings are sent later than
10th of March 2008 (only if rooms available) and before 1st of April only for
Normal price!!!
The number of rooms available are limited and the policy of first come (and
paid)/first serve will be followed. Reservations and bookings are available
only against 50 % prepayment until 10th of March 2008. FULL PAYMENT for
accommodation has to be paid no later than 1st of April 2008 together with
transfer and extra meal.

Official hotels, Category

Championship Price*
Single
Twin
Triple**

Price of
additional meal

Nordic Hotel **** (HQ)

2190 EEK
140 EUR

1250 EEK
80 EUR

Not
available

235 EEK
15 EUR

Domina Inn Ilmarine ****
•
H

1880 EEK
120 EUR

1055 EEK
67.5 EUR

845 EEK
54 EUR

235 EEK
15 EUR

City Hotel Portus ***
•

1160 EEK
74 EUR

625 EEK
40 EUR

530 EEK
34 EUR

190 EEK
12 EUR

• Hotel Schnelli ***
Go

1125 EEK
72 EUR

595 EEK
38 EUR

510 EEK
32.5 EUR

190 EEK
12 EUR

•

BETWEEN
10th March and 1st April
•
* Hotel prices are indicated in EEK (Estonian kroons) and EUR per person/per night
and Prices include: buffet breakfast, tax & service; Headquarters Hotel also all day
fitness; Normal price/Rack rate – price if booked and paid after deadline i.e. 10th of
March 2008 and before 1st of April 2008 ; After that date – only on
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negotiations.
** with extra bed (Normal double room with additional bed)
**** HB = extra meal (dinner)

The number of rooms available are limited and the policy of first come (and
paid)/first serve will be followed. Reservations and bookings are available
only against FULL PAYMENT no later than 1st of April 2008 together with
transfer and extra meal.

NORDIC HOTEL ****
2a Viru Väljak, 10845, Tallinn (Headquarters)

DOMINA INN ILMARINE ****
23 Põhja pst., 10120, Tallinn

CITY HOTEL PORTUS ***
23 Uus-Sadama, 10120, Tallinn

GO HOTEL SCHNELLI ***
37 Toompuiestee, 10133 Tallinn

Championship’s venue
The championship will take place in Saku Suurhall, Tallinn, from 2nd to 4th of May
2008. Capacity of the Stadium is of 6000 spectators and is situated in the area of
Rocca Al Mare, at a distance of 7-8 kilometres from the City center and 10-11
kilometres from International Airport of Tallinn. The stadium is one of the biggest
indoor halls in Baltic States and was also the stadium, were the 37th European
Karate Championships in 2002 took place.

Saku Suurhall

It is possible to have a lunch in days of competition from 13.00 up to 16.00 in
restaurant or caffeteria in Saku Suurhall for 6-10 EUR per person. Tickets for lunch
are available at the stand of Estonian Karate Federation at the registration and on
days of competition in Saku Suurhall for cash payment.

SAKU SUURHALL
104B Paldiski Road, Tallinn, Estonia
Tel: 6 600 200
Fax: 6 600 201
Webpage: www.sakuarena.com

Distances from Saku Suurhall to:
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Nordic Hotel Forum**** (headquarters hotel)
Domina Inn Ilmarine****
Go Hotel Schnelli***
City Hotel Portus***
International Airport (Ülemiste Airport)
Tallinn’s Railway Station
Tallinn’s Bus Station
Tallinn’s Passanger Harbour D-terminal

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

7,5-8,5 km
7,5-8,0 km
6,5-7,0 km
8,5-9,0 km
11,5-12,0 km
6,5-7,0 km
9,5-10,0 km
8,5-9,0 km

Registration of Delegations
The Registration for all athletes and officials will take place in the
Headquarters hotel Nordic Hotel Forum**** (Viru Square 2a) on
Thursday, May 1st 2008, between 10.00 and 16.00 PM at in function
room 2-9 Capella. Each Delegation should bring their national
anthem and two (2) national flags.

NORDIC HOTEL FORUM****
Viru Square 2a, 10111 Tallinn

Registration site: 2nd floor in Room 2-9 Capella
Registration time: Thursday, 1st May 2008: from 10.00 a.m.
to 16.00 p.m.

Distances from Nordic Hotel Forum****
(Headquarter’s Hotel) to:
Domina Inn Ilmarine****
Go Hotel Schnelli***
City Hotel Portus***
Saku Suurhall
International Airport Ülemiste
Tallinn’s Bus Station
Tallinn’s Railway Station
Tallinn’s Passangers Harbour

-

1,1 km
2,0 km
1,3-1,5 km
7,5-8,5 km
4-4,5 km
2-2,5 km
1,9-2,0 km
1,3-1,7 km

NB! See the map at the end of this bulletin.
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SECRETARIAT
All delegations are kindly requested to fill in the attached Registation, and
Competition Entry forms and return them to the Organizing Commitee within the set
time frames.
The Secretariat will be located in one of the conference halls at the Nordic Hotel
Forum**** (The Headquarters hotel) 2nd floor – room 2-9 Capella. Each
participating country is requested to provide 2 national flags and an
audiocassette or CD with the national anthem. During the registration there is
the possibility to accredit the representatives of official press/media.

PRESS ACCREDITATION
Press accreditation can only be given to persons who apply for such in
advance and who are able to prove they are journalists.
The press center is adjacent to the stands and seats allocated to journalists.
Accredited journalists will have access to working seats, telephone and fax. A press
conference will be organized with the prizewinners.
Photographers and TV or video cameraman will have access to their allocated seats
only upon presenting their special cards, given at the accreditation. The journalists
and photographers will not have access to the competition area. Permits for video
recording will be issued by European Karate Federation against payment to be
settled on spot at the accreditation. Should you need more information about press
or media related issues, please contact the European Karate Federation‘s office in
Madrid (secretariat@eurokarate.net).
Details on public TV broadcasting should preferably be discussed in advance with the
organizers.

TRAINING
The organizers will provide the National Federations, which make the relevant
application in time with training facilities prior to the days of the Championships
(from Wednesday, April 30th up to Thursday, May 1st, both days inclusive) in
Sporthall Saku Suurhall. This application must be received before the 10th of
March 2008 via e-mail: jyri@ekf.sport.ee
Training area and transport from those training participants, will be arranged at a
nominal price. Transport will only be available from the official hotels.

ENTRANCE TICKETS
The organizer (Estonian Karate Federation) will provide the National Federations
with a quota of entrance tickets for the European Championships with the following
special low rate of 16.00 EUR/per person for the whole competition period of three
(3) days.

FAREWELL PARTY
The farewell party will be held at the Night Club “Astoria Palace” Vabaduse Square 5
(in city centre, within walking distance from headquarter hotel) on Sunday, 4th of
May 2008 from 20:00 hrs. to 01:00. The entry ticket covers entrance, free
transportation from and to all official hotels (excluding headquarter hotel), the first
drink of own choice and live music. The ticket price is 10.00 EUR per person (8 EUR
if paid before 1st of April). Tickets will be sold at the Estonian Karate Federation’s
stand in the Sporthall. All the payments will be done in Euro in cash upon arrival in
Tallinn to the local Organising Committee as well as at the Estonian Karate
Federation’s stand in Sporthall during the competition days.

PROTECTION
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WKF Kumite Rules Article 2 point 8 state that the following protective equipment
are compulsory for all competitors:
8.1. WKF(EKF) approved mitts, one contestant wearing red and the other wearing
blue.
8.2. Gum shield
8.3. The female chest protector approved by the WKF (EKF)
8.4. The shin pads approved by the WKF (EKF)
8.5. The foot protection approved by the WKF (EKF)
Groin Guards are not mandatory, but if worn, must be of approved WKF (EKF) type.

INSURANCE
It is obligatory that all participants and members of delegations must effect their
own medical insurance and personal trip insurance. The Estonian Karate
Federation and European Karate Federation are taking no liability for these
concepts.
The chiefs of the delegations have to sign the enclosed term of
responsibility and return this by 10th of March 2008.

THURSDAY MAY 1ST –
SCHEDULE OF PRE-COMPETITION ACTIVITIES
Activity:

Schedule:

Place:

EKF Executive Committee
meeting

09.00-11.00

HQ room 2-60 Arcturus

EKF Medical Commission meeting

10.00-11.00

HQ room 2-61 Miitsar

EKF Technical Commission
meeting

12.00-14.00

HQ room 2-61 Miitsar

EKF Congress

16.00-19.00

HQ Congress Hall room
2-10 Siirius

License Renewal Examination

19.00-20.00

HQ room 2-60 Arcturus

EKF Referees briefing

20.00-21.00

HQ Congress Hall room
2-10 Siirius

EKF Referee Commission Meeting

21.00

HQ room 2-61 Miitsar

The draw will be open for all
coaches and immediately after
that the Coaches meeting will
take place

18.00

HQ room 2-9 Capella

WEIGHING
Weighing will take place in sport hall “Saku Suurhall”, Friday, May 2nd.
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Time:

Men:

09.00 – 09.10h

+80 kg

09.10 – 09.20h

-80 kg

09.20 – 09.30h

-75 kg

C
09.30 – 09.40h
O– 09.50h
09.40
09.50 – 10.00h
M
10.30 – 11.40h
P
10.40 – 10.50h
10.50E
– 11.00h
T

Women:

-70 kg
-65 kg
-60 kg
+60 kg
-60 kg
-53 kg

COMPETITION PROGRAM
The competition will take place in the Sport hall “Saku Suurhall”

Date:

Time:

Subject:

Friday,
May 2nd

17.00-18.00

Elimination and repechages,
& female
Elimination and repechages,
& +80 kg
Elimination and repechages,
kg & +60 kg
Elimination and repechages,
& -75 kg
Opening Ceremony

10.00-18.15

Finals, individual Kata, male & female

10.00-11.30
11.30-13.20
13.20-14.50
14.50-16.45

individual Kata, male
male Kumite –80 kg
female Kumite –60
male Kumite –70 kg

18.15-18.25

Medals presentation

18.25-18.35

Finals, male Kumite -80kg & +80 kg

18.35-18.45

Medals presentation

18.45-18.55

Finals, female Kumite -60 kg & +60 kg

18.55-19.05

Medals presentation

19.05-19.15

Finals, male Kumite -70 kg & -75 kg

19.15-19.25

Medals presentation

Saturday,
May 3rd
10.00-11.55
11.55-12.55
12.55-15.00
15.00-16.00
16.00-16.10
16.10-16.20
16.20-16.35
16.35-16.50

Elimination and repechages , male Kumite –60 kg
& -65 kg
Elimination and repechages, female Kumite –53
kg
Elimination and repechages, male and female
Kumite, Open
Elimination and repechages, male and female
Kata Teams
Finals, male Kumite -60 kg & -65 kg
Medals presentation
Finals, male and Female Kumite Open, female
Kumite -53 kg
Medals presentation

16.50-17.15

Finals, male and female Kata Teams

17.15-17.30

Medals presentation

10.00-16.00

16.00-16.15

Elimination and repechages, Kumite Teams, male
Elimination and repechages, Kumite Teams,
female
Final, Kumite teams, female

16.15-16.25

Medals presentation

16.25-16.55

Final, Kumite teams, male

16.55-17.10

Medals presentation

17.10

Closing Ceremony

Sunday,
May 4th
12.30-16.00
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ACCOMMODATION & TRANSFER
FORM FOR 43rd EUROPEAN
KARATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
To be returned back till 10th of March 2008 at latest to:

Estonian Karate Federation
1 Regati avenue, Tallinn 11911 Estonia
Tel.: +372 6398 776
Fax: +372 6398 774
e-mail: : jyri@ekf.sport.ee or karateekf@hot.ee
Webpage: www.ekf.ee
IBAN: EE86 2200 2210 0216 1991
AS HANSAPANK, Liivalaia 8, 15040 Tallinn, Estonia
S.W.I.F.T. code: HABAEE2X
Registration code: 10060701

Responsible Leader of Delegation, Person to contact:
Federation:

Country:

Adress:

ZIP Code:

Mobile:

City:

Telephone:

Fax:

Name/Surname of Fed. Representative:
Passport No:

Position in Federation:

e-mail:

INVOICE DETAILS:
Organization name:
Adress:
ZIP Code:
Country:
Telephone:
e-mail:
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City:
C.I.F.
Fax:

Travel information
TRAVEL INFORMATION:
Arrivel in Tallinn by:
Plane;

Train;

Departure from Tallinn by
Ferry;

Plane;

Train;

Ferry;

Number of persons:

Number of persons:

Date:

Date:

Hour:

Hour:

Flight No.:

Flight No.:

Transfer Tallinn Airport-Hotels:
YES / NO
Transfer Tallinn Harbour-Hotels:
YES / NO
Transfer Railway Station-Hotels:
YES / NO

Transfer Hotels-Tallinna Airport:
YES / NO
Transfer Hotels-Tallinn Harbour:
YES / NO
Transfer Hotels-Railway Station:
YES / NO

HOTEL BOOKING IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE:
Mark preference with 1-2-3-4

Hotel
Nordic Hotel
Forum****HQ
Domina Inn
Ilmarine****
Go Hotel
Schnelli***
City Hotel
Portus***
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Hotel
Preference
1-2-3-4

Number
of single
rooms

Number
of double
rooms

Number
of triple
rooms

Number
of nights

PAYMENT, after getting INVOICE from
Estonian Karate Federation:

All payments should be in Euros. The desired reservations
will be activated upon receiving the 50% prepayment for
them.
Forward your payments to the : Estonian
Federation

Karate

Dated__________________________________________
Name

of

Contact

Person:__________________________

Signature:______________________________________

Official Stamp:

ROOMING LIST FORM
FOR 43rd EUROPEAN KARATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
To be returned back till 10th of March 2008 at latest to:
Estonian Karate Federation
1 Regati avenue, Tallinn 11911 Estonia
Tel.: +372 6398 776
Fax: +372 6398 774
e-mail: : jyri@ekf.sport.ee or karateekf@hot.ee
Webpage: www.ekf.ee
IBAN: EE86 2200 2210 0216 1991
AS HANSAPANK, Liivalaia 8, 15040 Tallinn, Estonia
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S.W.I.F.T. code: HABAEE2X
Registration code: 10060701

NATIONAL TEAM (COUNTRY):
HOTEL: in order of preferences as from Accommodation and transfer form

No

Name,
Surname

Pos*

Check
In Date

Check
Out
Date

Number
of
nights

Room
type**
S/D/Tr

Extra
meal*
**
HB/FB

* Position: C= Competitor; Co = Coaches; De = Delegation Head; P =
Presidents of National Federations; R = Referees/Judges; D = Doctors;
V = VIPs; A = Administration; P = Press; O = Others
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** Room type: S = Single; D = Double/Twin; T = Triple
*** Extra meal: HB = HalfBoard =
FB = FullBoard = Breakfast & Lunch & Dinner

Breakfast

and

Dinner;

Please return this rooming list together with term of responsibility
and accommodation and transfer form to the Estonian Karate
Federation.

Dated_____________________________________________
Name of Contact Person:______________________________
Signature:_____________________________ Official Stamp:

NB!
Cancellation conditions by Hotels:
Cancellation 32 and more days prior to arrival: cancellation free of charge
Cancellation 31-21 days prior to arrival: apply cancellation fee 25 % of the total price for booking
Cancellation 20-12 days prior to arrival: apply cancellation fee 40 % of the total price for booking
Cancellation 11-2 days prior to arrival: apply cancellation fee 75 % of the total price for booking
Cancellation 1-0 days prior to arrival: apply cancellation fee 100 % of the total price for booking
Please also note, when making changes to your initial reservation, the first change is free of
charge, from the second change onwards, the charge is 15.00 EUR/change to cover office fees.
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Maps

21

Saku Suurhall
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